Kimmel School Awards Ceremony 2013
Student Award Winners

**Construction Management**
- Outstanding Senior: Alex Hamilton
- Outstanding Senior: Christopher Matthews
- Outstanding Junior: Ethan Ward
- Outstanding Sophomore: Jeffery Lucas
- Outstanding Freshman: Robert Mason

**Electrical and Computer Engineering Technology**
- Most Outstanding Upper Classman: Robert Rice
- Trailblazer: Nathan Thomas

**Electrical Engineering**
- Most Outstanding Upper Classman: Nathaniel Huff
- Trailblazer: Michael Jordan

**Engineering Technology**
- Most Outstanding Upper Classman: Benjamin Stewart
- Trailblazer: Adam Henson

**Engineering Technology Distance Program**
- Most Outstanding Student: Martin Peterson
- Trailblazer: Charles Roach

**Master of Science in Technology**
- Most Outstanding Student: Jieying Han

**Scholarship Winners**
- Carlton & Margaret Couch Endowed Scholarship: Jordan Tallent
- Richard Vang
- Joshua Thomas Grooms Scholarship: Kristina Ohara
- Lee “Clark” Sechrest
- Joe W. Kimmel Scholarship: Garrett Lewis
- Jeffery Lucas
- Robert Mason
- Ethan Ward
Kimmel School Awards Ceremony 2013
Special Recognition

IEEE Honor Cord Recipients
C. Cole Drawdy
Robert Rice
Nathaniel L. Huff
Nathan T. Thomas

Tau Alpha Pi New Inductees
Justin Harris
Justin Hess
William Todd
David Hartman
Lee “Clark” Sechrest
James Trybuskiewicz

Sigma Lambda Chi
Ryan Gross
Alex Hamilton
Chris Matthews
Patrick Schneider
Hillary Fearrington
Jason Massey
Dylan Riddle
Ethan Ward

IEEE SoutheastCon Hardware Competition Team
Evan Linton
Jordan Tallent
Steven Padgett
Melissa Williams

National Association of Home Builders Competition Team
Chancey Drew
Alex Hamilton
Garrett Lewis
Jordan Pierce
Taylor Hall
Corey Huneycutt
Amy Loring

Associated General Contractors Competition Team
Sean Blake
Theodore Dewitt
Catherine Knisley
Jerry Smith
Patrick Cabe
Lyndsey Gentry
Christopher Joseph Laden

Student Employee of the Year
Theodore Waltz